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JW Marriott Mexico City Begins $30 Million Renovation Project  
One of the premier Mexico City hotels plans to modernize its lobby and guest rooms  

while maintaining its elegant style 

 

Mexico City, Mexico – The JW Marriott Mexico City will stand even taller amongst Mexico City hotels 

after a recently started $30 million renovation project that aims to modernize the structure from top 

to bottom.   

 

Set to be complete by June, the facelift will preserve the modern architecture and traditional 

Mexican details that the Mexico City luxury hotel is known for while refreshing all guest rooms, 

lobby, bar, fitness center and restaurant. The project is part of 

Marriott’s commitment to creating comfortable spaces for 

guests to eat, drink, work, socialize and sleep.  

 

The hotel’s guest rooms and suites, with their marble 

bathrooms and floor-to-ceiling windows, will receive special 

attention during the remodel with fresh paint, new carpets and 

draperies. Luxurious down comforters, custom duvets and 

cotton-rich linens have become the standard at the flagship 

Mexico City hotel and will continue to complement other high-

end amenities, such as in-room safes, wireless high-speed 

Internet, large writing desks with ergonomic chairs and large 

LCD TVs. 

 

Besides the guest rooms, the lobby of the Mexico City luxury 

hotel will be transformed into interactive comfort zones with 

private spaces for guests to unwind and connect as well as 

semi-private check-in pedestals for friendly and courteous 

staff members to provide individualized attention.   

 

The hotel’s renowned restaurant Pergamino Latin Flavors will be moved but will continue to serve its 

unique breakfast, lunch and dinner menus with seafood delicacies from the Cevicheria, fresh salads, 

top-choice beefs and creative sides.  

 

An expansion of the state-of-the-art fitness center and onsite spa is planned to include additional 

cardio equipment and free weights as well as refreshed rooms for facials, massages, manicures and 

pedicures.    

 

The hotel, built in 1996, received its last renovation in 2006. Meeting rooms at one of the premier 

hotels in Mexico City are set to receive a makeover in 2014. 
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About the JW Marriott Mexico City Hotel  

A premier Mexico City luxury hotel, the JW Marriott Mexico City rises 26 stories above the exclusive 

Polanco District. Located in the heart of the business and entertainment sector, this flagship Mexico 

City hotel is within walking distance of Auditorio Nacional, the city's financial hub, and some of the 

city's best shopping, dining and night life. Selected by Condé Nast readers as the "Best Overall Hotel 

in Mexico", the JW Marriott features luxury accommodations and amenities anticipated by the savvy 

traveler from an award-winning 5-star Mexico City hotel. For dining, a culinary experience awaits, 

with classic French cuisine at Brasserie Lipp and contemporary Latin American specialties at 

Pergamino Latin Flavors. The hotel features a heated outdoor pool and full-service health club and 

spa. From Mexico City weddings to corporate conferences, flexible meeting space is combined with 

first-class service to create unparalleled events. For information, visit 

www.jwmarriottmexicocity.com. 
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